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ATTACHING ZIP FASTENERS
By BRENDA CLEEVE

^ I P fasteners have now almost replaced all other types of fastener for plackets.
Li Not only are they easier and quicker to attach but they give a neater result with
less effort.
Of the many possible methods of attaching zips or slide fasteners, the two
most commonly used are perhaps the

simplest to do. For either of these methods
the two edges of the placket opening
should be turned under on the exact seam
line and tacked carefully. Special care
should be taken at this stage as these two
edges are usually on a cross grain and can
be stretched easily, resulting in a bulky
finish.
Before tacking a zip in position check
that the turnings on either side of the
opening are wide enough to enable them
to be caught under with the row of
machining. Where they are very narrow
a facing may need to be put on first. The
second method described below requires a
wider turning on the front edges. Where
the turn under is small on both sides the
first method of attachment will be found
to be more satisfactory.

Method 1, in which the zip is centred under the seam.

An alternative to this step is to sew the
seams up, leaving no opening at all. When
the zip has been attached, the part of the
seam over it can then be unpicked so that
the zip can be opened and closed. This
method requires extra care in tacking the
zip into place as a very uneven result can
be obtained when the seam is undone and
the zip has slipped while being machined.
The disadvantage in using this method is
that the garment cannot be fitted to check
the placement of the zip before machining
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—unless another seam is left undone and
this is not always easy when making a
frock.
To fasten a zip in position place the
opening, with edges tacked under, flat on
the table or over a sleeve-board and insert
a flat book, pad or piece of cardboard between the layers of the garment. With
this simple aid the zip can be pinned and
tacked in place without moving it from
the table and without pinning the garment together completely. Avoid placing
a zip in position with the garment held
over your hand as it is very easy to get a
buckled result. Pins should be inserted at
right angles to the zip rather than along
it as this can stretch the edges also.

lies. With most zips this will be wider than
the remainder of the zip and is sometimes
quite bulky. To allow for this, and to enable the tab to lie flat, the stitching may
need to be fanned out around the top end.
When about 2in from the top end of the
zip, finish stitching with the needle still in
the material. By raising the foot it should
be possible to slide the tab section down
2 to 3 inches so that the machine can be
guided smoothly around this end. When
this section has been sewn, slide the tab
back to its closed position to complete the
sewing of the fastener.

Before attaching the zip, check the
length of it with that of the opening. A
large space at either end of a zip gives a
very ugly finish especially on a fitted garment as these will gape just as a break
in a seam.
Method 1.
In this method the zip is fastened evenly
under both edges of the opening so that
the metal section is covered.
Place the fastener in position and pin
one edge of the opening into place with
the edges covering half of the metal. The
other edge is then placed so that its edges
meet those of the other side of the opening and thus conceal the metal section of
the zip.
For a skirt opening, commence machining at the top of the zip. On a dress start
about 2in. from the top so that these
stitches can be overlapped after machining completely around the zip. If the dress
has a belt, the neatest finish is obtained
by commencing on the seam joining the
bodice and the skirt, so that the overlapped stitches will be covered by the belt.
Machine an even distance on each side
of the opening being careful not to stitch
over the metal. For the best results sew
close to the edge of the metal leaving just
enough room for the zip tab to be moved
up and down without cutting the cotton
each time.
Leave the zip closed while it is being
stitched into place except when machining around the top where the metal tab

Method 2, In which the zip Is placed off centre and
covered by the front section only.

On soft material or fabrics which slip
easily out of place, it may be easier and
more satisfactory to catch the two edges
of the opening together with oversewing
stitches to hold them in place. They can
be removed as soon as the fastener has
been machined into place.
Method 2.
The fastener is attached unevenly in
this method and is completely covered by
the front section of the opening.
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DON'T LET 'EM
GET AWAY WITH IT
The ravages of the Red Mite family have assumed
alarming proportions recently, but a new and improved dormant spray of outstanding quality is now
available which effectively and surely will destroy
these robbers - Gargoyle Superior Winter Spray.
Tested and proved over recent years by experimental
farms and private orchardists both in this country and
in the U.S.A., Gargoyle Superior Winter Spray is
without equal for dormant season use. Always spray
UPWARDS and thoroughly drench your trees just
before budburst. Superior Winter Spray is sure death
to all Mites.

Gargoyle

SUPERIOR WINTER SPRAY
From all Agents or Depots of VACUUM OIL COMPANY PTY. LTD.
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PHENOVIS'—Brand of Phenothiazin.
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CHECK worms in sheep with 'Phenovis' — and increase the return
from each of your flock. 'Phenovis' Drench is the most effective
. . . most economical (costs only 1/3 per sheep per year!) yet
used by Australian Graziers.
The

New

Superfine

Quality

PHENOVIS
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SHEEP DRENCH
•
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•

Made from extremely fine-ground Phenothiazine.
Effectively controls major intestinal worms in sheep.
Worm-free sheep produce 2 5 % more wool than worm infested
Helps sheep resist reinfestation.
Helps keep pastures contamination free.

sheep.

Insist u p o n t h e Superfine Q u a l i t y — f r o m y o u r usual Supplier.
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Place the zip in position as. above and
commence by pinning and tacking the
back at right h a n d edge in position so t h a t
it just meets the edge of the metal.
The front section is placed so t h a t its
edges meet those of the back section and
in this way it covers the metal of the
fastener.
To attach to zip, machine along the
right hand edge as close to the edge as
possible. On the front section it is necessary to machine about iln. from the edge
of the material to avoid the metal slide.
The distance from the edge for this row of
stitching should be ascertained while
placing the zip in position, and when tacking, a guiding line can be made. By stitching this way, a tuck is formed to cover the
fastener.
Most people will find t h a t it is easier to
obtain a neat result with the latter
method.

NEATENING THE ZIP
To avoid the cloth backing of the zip
curling up during washing, fasten this to
the seam edges where possible by hemming or slip-stitching to the seams on the
wrong side. If the seams are wide enough,
do this all around the zip. Where they are
not, attach firmly at the centre or waist
seam at both ends.
ZIPPER ATTACHMENTS
Attachments for the purpose of fastening zips can be obtained for most modern
sewing machines. These usually have one
side of the foot cut away so t h a t the needle
can be placed right on the edge of the
metal if desired. One type of attachment
has a sliding arm which enables the needle
to be placed on the right or left of the zip
as required.
These attachments are also designed for
stitching of pipings and are especially useful in making of soft furnishings such as
loose covers, cushions and bedspreads.

SNACKS WITH POTATOES
JACKET-BAKED potatoes can form the basis of tasty meals without a meat dish.
«J They lend themselves to many combinations of flavours to tempt the appetite on
numerous occasions.
To bake potatoes choose tubers of the
same size. Scrub them and prick with a
fork and place on the oven slide, in a
moderate oven.
Medium sized potatoes
take about 45 minutes to one hour to cook.
Do not use a covered dish such as a casserole as the steam formed in cooking
makes the potatoes heavy and sodden.
To serve potatoes plain, cut a deep cross
in the vegetable and squeeze from beneath
in a clean cloth so t h a t the flesh is forced
through the cut. Sprinkle with salt and
pepper, add a piece of butter and a sprig
of parsley.
For variety try some of these ideas to
make a more complete meal. The quantity
given is for each medium-sized potato.
(1) Scoop out the filling of the potato,
mash up with a beaten egg,
seasoning and a little chopped
parsley.
Refill the potato cases
and bake for 5 to 10 minutes.

(2) Add 1-2 tablespoonfuls grated
cheese to the above filling. If too
rich the egg can be omitted. Extra
grated cheese may be sprinkled on
top:
(3) Add 2 teaspoonfuls of
finely
grated or chopped onion to the
potato pulp.
(4) Mash the pulp with 1 dessertspoonful butter, 1 teaspoonful
carraway seeds and 1 teaspoonful
chopped parsley.
(5) Add 2 tablespoonfuls
chopped
grilled bacon or ham.
(6) To the ham mixture add 2 teaspoonfuls grated onion and a
pinch of nutmeg.
(7) Use 2 tablespoonfuls flaked smoked
fish (already cooked), 1 teaspoonful parsley and 1 dessertspoonful
of chopped or minced onion.
For richer fillings use cream instead of
milk for mashing pulp.
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A NEW IDEA FOR A KNITTING
OR EMBROIDERY BAG
By BRENDA CLEEVE

N apron-bag combination is a new idea for the ardent knitter or needlewoman
A
and can save the time usually wasted in searching for lost scissors or retrieving
wandering balls of wool.
The apron ties around the waist and
forms an apron-cum-bag in which spare
wool, needles, book or embroidery can be
carried. On the front a triangular pocket
forms a holder for wool and scissors and
cottons being used. When you have
finished your work, slip off the apron,
place your work inside the bag and roll it
up until next required. The apron ties are
used to fasten the bag to keep your work
secure.

To make the bag you will need 20in. of
material 36in. wide. Colourful cotton or
silk scraps make an attractive bag.
Open out the material to its full width
and cut off a strip 36in. by 4in. to form the
waist ties. From the shorter edge cut a
piece 4in. by 16in. for the front band of
the apron.
This should leave a piece of material
32in. by 16in. and this is now folded over
to make a square 16in. by 16in. On the

32"
16"

20

36'

BIAS HEM OR BIND

Fig. 1.—How to cut out the apron.
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SLASH silage costs by T W O THIRDS
A^ING G R A S S L A N D S " Forager
The "Grasslands" Forager is a mower, chopper and self-empyting trailer combined in one unit.
It cuts a 5 foot swath and carries approximately 2 tons. It can be driven by any tractor of
Ferguson power or upwards and cuts, chops and carries any of the normal forage crops including
pasture, clover, lucerne, oats and other cereals, millet, sorghum, maize, etc. The cutting mechanism is of outstanding simplicity and is extremely strong and fool-proof. The forage harvester
works like a lawn-mower but has flexible blades and can be used under conditions too rough
for an ordinary reciprocating mower. Cutting height is easily adjusted. Unloading is completely
mechanical and takes only a few seconds.
CUTTING RATE
The "Grasslands" Forager will cut and
chop an even 5 foot swath through any
crop at three to five miles an hour, depending on height of crop and h.p. of
tractor. It carries a 2 ton load. The
Ferguson will drive it easily except
under very abnormal conditions.
AUTOMATIC
EMPTYING
INTO SILAGE PITS, ETC.
The 2 ton load empties in
a few seconds by use of
a power-operated "moving
floor" completely mechanical
and fool-proof. Illustrations
show the Forager emptying
into the normal trench silo.

IDEAL
FOE
CUTTING
and
FEEDING
OUT
The Forager is ideal
for cutting and feeding-out every sort of
summer and winter
forage crop. Lucerne, Irrigated Pasture and all other crops like maize, millet, chou-molller can
now, for the first time, be speedily cut and fed-out without any waste. Five hundred weaners
or fifty milking cows can be fed with one good load in a quarter of an hour.
IF YOU WANT A "GRASSLANDS" FORAGER FOR THIS S E A S O N - D O N ' T LEAVE IT
TOO LATE—ONLY A LIMITED QUOTA FORTHCOMING

WIGMORES
613-619

WELLINGTON

ST.

Please mention the "Journal of A

PERTH

LIMITED
PHONE BA 2281
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A.E.G. SINGLE PHASE MOTORS specially
suitable SOUTH WEST POWER SCHEME
ELECTRIC

PUMPS

MOTORS

all sizes
available
use A . E . C ' s .
EXCHANGE
REWIND
SERVICE

i featuring—SINGLE PHASE MOTORS
(Repulsion I n d u c t i o n 250-500
Volt, 50 Cycle, 2 H.P. £67/15/3 H.P. £83/10/5 H.P. £109/15/-

WELDERS
•
FAN

COOLED TOTALLY ENCLOSED MOTOR
A.C.
415/440 Volt, 3 P h a s e , 50 Cycle
l l n . 2 H . P . P u m p will give u p t o 3,300 g a l l s / h o u r !
£49/10/- (NO SALES TAX)
U i n . 3 H . P . P u m p will give u p t o 4,100 g a l l s / h o u r
£59 (NO SALES TAX)
The Electric P u m p Precision Built in W.A.

LIGHTING

Mobile
^ Efficient

PLANTS

Can be h a u l e d a n d driven by y o u r own
tractor—will give 32V. Power a n d Lighting

MOBILE DIRECT CURRENT WELDER
Type D.C.W. rated 150 a m p s , c o n t i n u o u s u s e
or i n t e r m i t t e n t welding a t 200 a m p s . Speed
2,300/2,400 R.P.M. PRICE £120
Type O.D.C. r a t e d 200 a m p s , c o n t i n u o u s u s e
or i n t e r m i t t e n t welding a t 240 a m p s . Speed
1.450/1500 R.P.M. Priced £160—Welding accessories extra. MOBILE TRAILER UNIT £87/10/-

SUPPORT W.A. INDUSTRY
C a n b e s u p p l i e d o n cast iron base w i t h petrol, diesel
o r Kero. e n g i n e , w a t e r o r air cooled. 1,500 watt, 32 Volt
G e n e r a t o r only T y p e R2a, £65. R2a S w i t c h b o a r d comp l e t e w i t h welding t e r m i n a l s , £35/10/-. 1,000 watt. 32 Volt
G e n e r a t o r Type RO10, £45. RO10 Switchboard, £18/10/-.

»^^.^.^^^»^ ^^^»^^^^^^^«<*^»**»^
Designed a n d M a n u f a c t u r e d b y :

SOLD THROUGHOUT THE
STATES BY LEADING
WHOLESALERS
Write for leaflets giving full
details
112-140 BENNETT ST., PERTH
Phone BP3926

Please mention the "Journal of Agriculture, W.A./ when writing to advertisers
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Pig. 2—The completed apron.

folded edge and at one end measure down be found that this band is too long for the
9in. Join the 9in. marks to make a front waist so leave an overlap of l£-2in.
diagonal line. Cut off the triangular at each end.
corner piece thus formed and this piece,
Use the long strip to make the back
opened out, is the front pocket section.
waist band, placing it evenly on the waist
To make up the apron, take the body sec- line so that the free ends form the apron
tion and cut through the fold so that the ties.
back and front are separated. Turn a hem
Fasten the front band to the back band
on the longest side of the pocket section.
On the remaining sides turn a single fold. by means of buttons and buttonholes (or
Place the pocket in position on one of the press studs) so that the front piece can be
body pieces to form the front and machine let down to enable work to be put into the
band.
into place.
The front and back sections are joined
together on the two long sides leaving the
PEG APRON
shorter sides and the waist section open.
This same idea can also be used to make
The shorter sides should be finished off a peg bag and washing apron. In this case
with bias binding or with a small hem, a firmer type of material should be used
carrying the finish across the back and for the body of the apron. Hessian or
front pieces.
duck could be used for this section and a
softer
material for the ties and bands.
The shortest strip cut first should be
doubled over to form a band. This is
A bib attached to the waist-band is a
joined to the front waist section. It will good idea on a washing apron, too.
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"UTILITY 9f
wm

Implement Sheds
1

30 ft. S p a n x 11 ft. h i g h
£298 5

5

x 40 ft 1 £257 16 11

x 40 f t I £363 7

1

x 50 ft j £307 19 7

X 50 ft.I £430 12

3

x SO ft I £356 18 9

x 60 ft.

X 70 ft | £405

3

x 70 ft. | £562 2 11

x 80 f t | £455 14 11

x 80 ft. | £631 2 7

x 30 ft

£210 10

5

5

x 30 ft.

^

^

•^•^••^••^••^

20ft a n d 30ft S p a n i n 10ft Bays

OPEN FRONT IMPLEMENT SHEDS
(Complete)
20 ft. Span x 11 ft. high

'm

£496 13 11

Write for complete new REDUCED PRICE LIST

AGENTS:
Dalgety & Co. Ltd.
Elder Smith & Co. Ltd.
Goldsbrough Mort & Co. Ltd.
Westralian Farmers Co-op.
Ltd.
OR DIRECT FROM:

Shearing \
Sheds
to your
own
requirements.
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PROMPT LOADING and UNLOADING means
quicker turnround of wagons.
i
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PRIMARY PRODUCERS!
Railway wagons are YOUR ASSETS
DON'T WASTE THEM
This COl/LDmake the difference

QUICKER TURNROUND
means
effective wagon loading capacity.
INCREASED CAPACITY means
better railway service for all.
t • |.L/Z5g^iS~"*''/
Western Australian Government Railways

increased

•I
o
8

faster

and

BETTER SERVICE is our aim and your need.
YOU CAN HELP yourself by helping Railways
to keep the wagons moving.

• USE Government Railways Insured Parcels and Cash on Delivery Parcels systems
• ALSO, consign your goods at "Commission's Risk" and safeguard yourself

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS
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